Design tools for DNA-nanotube logic  by unknown
Trikon Technologies Inc has
been awarded UK government
funding to develop Broad Ion
Beam Deposition technology
for 300mm Magnetoresistive
Random Access Memory manu-
facturing.Total value of the
award is up to 50% of the total
project value of $5.92m over
18 months.
“Non-volatile memory is a hot
topic in the nanotechnology
industry and a leading candi-
date in that field as it offers
high density, low power con-
sumption and near unlimited
read/write cycles,” said Keith
Buchanan, project manager at
Trikon.“BIBD technology has
significant benefits building
complex film stacks used in
MRAM.”
The award is part of the first to
be allocated under the DTI’s
$162m micro and nano manu-
facturing initiative launched in
2003, with further grants being
made over the next five years.
MRAM memory devices consist
of two ferromagnetic layers sep-
arated by thin insulating layers
and information is stored as ‘0’s’
and ‘1’s’ based on controllable
directions of magnetisation.
Devices are built from stacks of
multiple nanometre thin films.
Equipment must depositing lay-
ers with exact control of quali-
ty, thickness and smoothness for
an increasingly wide range of
exotic materials.
BIBD offers benefits over mag-
netron sputtering on account
of the control maintaining criti-
cal film properties, plus the
ability to work in a highvac
ambient to deliver very smooth
films. Atomic layer deposition
is unable to match IBD flexibili-
ty, which deposits practically
any solid material. IBD was
used in the first MRAM devices
but not scaled to 300 mm.This
project will deliver a 300mm
BIBD tool capable of building a
full stack, plus insulator layers.
MRAM was developed in the
‘90’s. Recently Motorola and
Infineon started prototype pro-
duction.The non-volatile mem-
ories are slated to displace
flash in the medium term, with
potential for break-through as
DRAM replacement in the long
term (>2010). Nano Markets LC
forecasts a market for all the
next-gen non-volatile memories
at $17.9bn by 2008, to which
MRAM will contribute $3.8bn.
£2.96m for 300mm MRAM deposition
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Researchers from Harvard
University have found a way to
transform sections of semicon-
ducting silicon nanowires into
metallic, or conducting nickel sili-
cide. They used the process to
produce hybrid semiconduct-
ing/metallic nanowires. 
The researchers used a perpen-
dicular nanowire as a shadow
mask to make a hybrid nanowire
with a particularly short semi-
conductor section. The transis-
tor's 20nm long channel is com-
parable to the smallest channel
that it is possible to make using
today’s state-of-the-art chip-
making techniques
The device’s contact between
semiconductor and wire is very
precise -- an atomically-defined
junction between silicon and
nickel silicide. This will make for
more consistent devices, and will
also enable fundamental physics
studies of electrical flow in
nanostructures with atomic-level
interfaces, according to the
researchers.
Start-up solar power company
KonarkaTechnologies is believed
to have acquired the technology
to print power cells on flexible
sheets of plastic from Siemens,
Germany. It has also hired the
Siemens research team that
developed the organic solar
technology. Cheaper to make
and more versatile than tradi-
tional silicon solar power sys-
tems of rigid crystallised silicon
sheets, cells made with plastic
have been too inefficient to com-
pete with conventional power
sources. 
Siemens had achieved 5% energy
conversion with organic solar
technology, and predicted the
technology could be marketed by
2005 for portable devices to
recharge cellphones.
Researchers from Duke
University are aiming to make
the process of assembling
molecular-scale components
easier with a suite of computer-
aided design (CAD) tools for
designing computer circuits
made from carbon nanotubes
assembled by DNA.
Such self-assembled, molecular-
scale circuitry could be used to
make cheaper, higher-perform-
ance computers than are possi-
ble using today’s silicon-based
chip making technologies.
The researchers’ tools make it
possible to design computer
circuits that could be assem-
bled automatically by DNA.The
tools are designed to build
computer circuits at a density
of 2,500 transistors per square
micron, about 30 times more
closely packed than devices
made using current chipmaking
technologies.
The tools allow users to design
individual devices like logic
gates, connect the devices to
form whole systems, generate a
circuit layout, and produce a
sequence of assembly steps.
The assembly plan includes
specific DNA sequences as well
as the nanotube or nanoparti-
cle component for each step.
The tools also roughly gauge the
performance of circuits based
on the low-level behaviour of
nanotube transistors. Software is
similar to the first generation of
design tools, geared toward
microelectronics that eventually
lead to very large-scale integra-
tion (VLSI) CAD, according to
researchers, and could be carry-
ing out nanotube construction
in 5-10 years.
Design
tools for
DNA-
nanotube
logic
An NSF grant is to bring a 4Pi
confocal laser scanning micro-
scope to the Institute for
Molecular Biophysics (IMB) at
the University of Maine in
Orono.
The 4Pi microscope is manu-
factured by Leica (Mannheim,
Germany), based on technology
developed by Stefen Hell of the
Max Planck Institute for Bio-
physical Chemistry in Göttin-
gen, Germany.
The S4Pi designation refers to
the unique way in which light
is emitted.
“Imagine looking at a satellite
image of your state of such
high resolution that you can
spot the local college football
field,” said IMB co-director
Michael Grunze of University
of Heidelberg in Germany.
“Now, imagine being able to
see the football, in 3 D.The 
4Pi represents a comparable
increase in resolution, only on a
nanoscale.”
The NSF grant for the acquisi-
tion also includes funding for a
specialised microscopist, most
likely a physicist, to analyse
samples on the 4Pi.
CLSM boosts resolution
